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Gifted Daughter of Village Speaks of 

Her Serbian Experiences.
» 7 
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m.id ISHampton, N. B., July H—Although 
Hampton proudly claims the honor of 
being the home town of Dr. Catherine 
Travis, 'the citizens of this place had 
their first opportunity of hearing her in 
public this Tuesday evening in the as
sembly hall of the Consolidated school, 
and those who failed to avail themselves 
of this privilege certainly missed a rare 
treat.

The meeting being under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Society, several of the 
prominent members of the local branch 
were seated on the platform. Dr. F. H. 
Wctmore occupied the chair.

A solo, We’U Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall, was rendered by Miss Phyllis Mc
Gowan, in her usual" pleasing manner, 
after which Dr, Travis -was introduced 
and immediately won the interest of her 
hearers by taking them - in imagination 
to the scenes of her recent experiences, 
which were so vividly and ably des
cribed. The landing at Saloniki, the 
tiresome journey to Nish, the delay in 
getting supplies and a hospit 
working order, the visit to 
which had been partially destroyed by 
the enemy, the return to Nish and finally 
the establishment of the hospital in that 
place, the filthy condition of the sur
roundings and the lack of soap and 
water with which to improve than, also 
lack of proper nourishment for patients, 
the retreat of the Serbians, the spectacu
lar explosion of their powder magazines, 
followed by the occupation of the place 
by the Bulgarians, the desertion of the 
orderlies in the hospital, the experiences 
in the hospital during the following 
months, the permission to return to her 
home and the most aggravating delays 
in getting her passport in readiness- for 
her journey through Roumanie,,Russia, 
Finland and Norway to1 Bergen, from 
which she crossed the North'Sea to Eng
land, brought to the minds of the audi
ence a realization of the horrors of-the 
war, the hardships of those in close con
tact with it, and self-denial of thW #ho 
go to minister to the suffering.

In closing,. Dr. Travis spoke In par
ticular of the Serbian country and cus
toms and liablts of its people. She pic
tured the beautiful surrounding hills and 
valley, the picturesquè sunset, far excell
ing that in our own country) the people’s 
exceeding carelessness concerning clean
liness, although very industrious 
along some lines, making nearly every 
article of apparel themselves; the marri
age celebration at which'the bridegroom 
is a most unimportant factor, and the 
evident heart-rending grief expressed in 
weird wailing over grives of departed, 
but which on arising is immediately 
thrown oft in their greetings to com
panions.

E. A. Schofield, in a very forcible man
ner " moved a. hearty vote of thanks, 
which was seconded by R. G. Flewwell-
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news of the Allied offensive.

The despatch of General Sir Douglas Hai^r today shows that the steady pressure of the British 
is forcing an ever-deepening salient into the German lines, and the commander-in-chief, for the Btime, produces evidence in the shape of documents captured from the Germans giving testimony as 

to the high price the Germans are paying in casualties.
I The British have Improved their position along almost the whole of their tine of the battle front, capturing by 

assault 1,506 yards of German second tine positions north of the Bazentin-Le-Petit Wood% G*™“n ^>eiü<^
at the Wateriot Farm, between Longueval and Guillemont, besides completing the capture of the Whole of the village of 
Ollier, La These gains bring the British almost to the «est of the Albert plateau, where stretches the Get-

man third tine.
FINE NEWS ALSO FROM THE EASTERN FRONT.

from the eastern front todey was eqnatiy Important. The Russian commander, 
launched an offensive against Field Marshal Von Hindenburg on the Dvina river, and General Von . 
southwest of Lutsk, have been compelled to retire behind the Ltpa river, while in the course of Su 
Volhyni. the Russian, captured an additional 17,000 prisoner, and thirty gun,. General Von Llnsi 
according to the Petrograd mltitary critic*, represents a great Russian tactical success. It was preceded 
ing, in which the Russians smashed the Teuton front on a width of a mile and penetrated several 
positions. 88 n ■ •i-it-EW ■ I Hi ,r;rv-'^vvh...r:
■■■ is now coating Great Britain WXXWJOO pound* daily, but with such news as the 

Allies this sacrifice is nowhere grudged. "While the powers of endurance of the Teutonic' 
to act entirely on the defensive, have still to be tested, the British nation Is full of 
granted, however, but Is fully prepared lb acquiesce in the advice of its leading mil 
and Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna, who are publicly exhorting the nation to the need
Kenna announced in parliament today that nobody could estimate what the nations war expenditure might he a 
month ahead. He also Intimated that it would become necessaryjhis week to ask parliament for fresh 'borrowing
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M , via London, 460 p. m.—“In Volhynia, ta 
of Sninuhi village, bur brave troops, under, 
broken down the resistance of the enemy,”
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“In the region of the Lower Lipa our successful advance con

tinues. The enemy is faking a stubborn resistance. In the battles
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT. . ?
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uulcf^ ocn.VylftcAn follows. • . IB Is about Zw.
“Further important successes have “Onthe rest of thefront relative calm

. „ i Unrthwest of Baz- prevailed. The weather is very had.been gained by us. Northwest of Baz- communic;ation :
'Petit Wood we stormed' and «The day was calm excel 

captured German second linFttostBons gion of Hetsas and Boesi _
front of 600 yards- asIThe large our destructive fires ctawed serious dam- 

number of German dgaéritt this sector “8® to the enemy works, 
bears evidence of tjit very heavy casu
alties which the enemy has suffered 
since our advanêS "bfegan.

“East of Langiieval we still further 
widened* tbliigap in the German second 
line by capturing the strongly defended 
position orwaterlot Farm.

“On our left flank, in Gvillers and La 
Boiselle, where there had been continu
ous hand-to-hand fighting since July 7,

strongholds of little importance took place on July
T, north of Kalinoko, ten kilometres , . .. , _-„uk
southwest of Lake Doiran. t-ondon, July IT—Premier Asquith an-

“West of the Vardar, in the Montag- nounced today that the new Irish blH 
neuses region, to the Erection of Jam- would be introduced into parliament be-

mishes with the enemy, who always was cess> 811(1 «petted that the whole Insh 
obliged to retreat. question would be submitted td an im-

“Our aviators developed great activity perial conférence after theits,■<.<• ■-*««?B«™.-
enemy encampments at Monastor,Strum- be presented until next week, and to the 
nitsa and Bogdamie and Fort Ruppelle meantime the delay is allowing opposi- 
three times. An >enemy squadron, on yon to crystallse which threatens trou- 
the flight of July », bombarded, without inrI, . ,, „ .result, our encampments in the region ble> indicates that the measure is 
of Topcin. Two enemy aviators were to hâve anything but a smooth passage, 

additional contingent of Russian troops brought down on July 8 and 11 respec- An important meeting of a new party,
in the f0T by °v.r a’tiUery and fel1 in flames representing the Landsdowne views of
mated at 25,000 sent by way of Port within our lines.” , _ French Activities.Dalny, Mandmria and the Sues Canal --------------• — ----------------- the Lloyd George compromise, was hdd Frencl1 Activttfes.
late in April and early In May. APnillll ATimn ini the house of commons today. Sev- “The more extensive attacks by the

“An important victory is indicated for I LURfllU \ I MLL \ enty-slx members of the house of lords French, begun on July 15 to the east of
the Russians In the Volhyni an sector. I lit liiyiBII A I Qf | , | -_j ninety-eleht members of the house lhe Meuse (Verdun front; were contin-
Berlin admits a retirement of General UL111111111 U 11111 U ^comîmms weV^^t li^Tit ™ ued UP t(> this morning. The enemy did

ss,¥ssi'Zzi^,h?MS rnillT1. innr„ ^ wy. agB.'s.,Sagir?fe
syr—*— ^ rfllNTP &PPP1 ^. a. «—
Petrograd reports continuance of Rus- . wL* fa- —Anj —,i-„m„ °t upon an explosion north of Quiches was
sian advance against stubborn Teutonic Trt Ijril Till ITII ïliî'. .asùnmcr th«t th« repulsed. We carried out some expedi-
resistance, are announced in the Russian III UUI I Ml I I 14 , nt, n^t «ons with good results on Ombre, HiU.
statement. Of thirty-four guns cap- | (J IF II | ||U I II A German patrol brought back a few
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"SrS?Savs *|lied iff**- M,st|tu- BRITISH HE TER
pendous W*rld Has Ever nu[0 Till TUniRlin
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Company strength, one officer, twelve :--------- UHiIUUIIUlU ULllllInll
men. Beg urgently speedy relief for 
company. What remains of company so 
exhausted that in case of attack by the 
enemy the few totally exhausted men 
cannot fight on.' -

?From another company of the same 
regiment to the Third Battalion, Six
teenth Bavarian Infantry Regiment i 
very heavy and intense enemy fire on 

company sector. Ompletely lost its 
fighting value. Men left so exhausted 
•hey cannot longer be employed in fight
ing, if heavy artillery fire continues.
Company will soon be entirely exter
minated. Relief for company urgently 
required.'.

“From the Second Battalion to the 
1 bird Battalion, Sixteenth Bavarian In
fantry Regiment: ‘Battalion has just re
ceived orders from Lleut.-Col. Kumme 
f'mt it is placed under orders for the 
Third Battalion, Sixteenth Bavarian 
Regiment, as a section of the reserves.
Battalion consists at present time of 
three officers, two non-commissioned of- 
ncers and nineteen men.’ * ' v
The French Statement, 'Î-,
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“In the region of Riga skirmishes on 
both sides have been successful for us, 
afld part of the enemy’s trenches have 
been taken, together with prisoners. . J 

"Caucasus front: The offensive on the 
right flank of our Caucasus front is de
veloping. A great success was obtained 
on’July 16 by the Plastuoy division of 
Kuban Cossacks belonging to the column 
of General Gomastaeff. The Turks set 
fire to the village of Baiburt during their 
hasty retreat thence.” ‘ ; •

Russians Press Austrians Hard.
Vienna, via London, July 17—The 

Austrian-Hungarian official communica
tion issued today says:

•^Southwest of Lutsk the Russians at
tacked with superior forces near Szklin. 
Under the protection of a German coun
ter-attack the Allied troops south of 

north- Lutsk were withdrawn behind the Lower 
effort Lips, unmolested by the enemy.”

Russians Rush Forward, *
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“Ttie Cermas Lines 6tin| Heavily Potraded fiythe British 
Guns,” Says lerlin-tnemy Admits ftatiralion el Ovil- 
lers Wood by Oar Fsrces-Russian Attacks Appcarto Be 
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mA Brief'Review.
The war office earlier today gave out 

the following statement covering the 
(derations of the army of the Orient 
from July 1 to July 15:

“East of the Vaddar, actions, often 
very intense, have occurred daily upon 
the front. Advance post engagements

naiisnn-

New Pirty Representing lans- 
dewne Views of Llovd George 

Compromise Takes Action.
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Enemv Attempts to Break 
Through Line But Is Hurled 
Back to His Tracks.

ing. Berlin, July 17—An artillery bombardment of Intense violence is in pro
gress at many points from the Sommé district north to the sea on the western 
front, the war office announced today, the German lines being heavily pounded 
by the British guns.

Local attacks ie the Sompae region, as a result of which the British pene
trated Ovillers Wood, are reported

The official statement on operations along the western front follows i 
“Between the sea and the Ana» the British at many pointa increased their 

fire to great violence. x ' %
“In the Somme district, artillery activity has bean very considerable to both 

rides. Local enemy attacks followed, during which the British penetrated into 
CM liera Wood These attacks led to lively fighting.

“There was lively fighting south of Blaches but this otherwise failed before 
our curtain of fire or did not develop on account of our fire. The metiber of 
prisoners taken during the fighting for the possession of Biaches increased to 
four officers and 366 men.

we captured the remaining 
of the enemy,.together with 
and 121 guardsmen who formed the 
remnants of the brave garrison. The 
whole position is now in our hands.

“In the Somme sector, the Berlin war 
office admits British Penetration of 
Ovillers Wood. Emperor William is re
ported at the front in the Somme sector.

“In the Verdun region the French 
have been on the aggressive. Following 
up success in west of Fleury, southwest 
of Vaux, they gained additional ground 
last night in the same region, capturing 
three machine guns in their advance. In 
Lorraine, southeast of Nomeny, two 
German attacks were repulsed.

“Paris announces the landing of an

Dr. Travis had with her many articles 
made by Serbian peasants, also other In
teresting souvenirs of her experiences. 
These were on exhibition during the 

eeting closed by 
Anthem. The

two officers

-
sale of ice cream. The m 
singing of the National 
sum of about $80 was realized.

v
Rome, July 17, via London, 8A2 p. 

m.—The repulse of-a heavy attack by 
the, Austrians in 
ley in the TrenI, C, ft CONSTRUCTION 

Til CORDUCTOR 
RILLED NEAR SYDNEY, N S.

in the Upper Posipa Val- 
tino as a result of an 

Italian counterattack was announced 
today by the war office. The announce
ment follows : ■

“In the Upper Posina area the enemy 
attempted to stop our advance, deliver
ing a heavy attack, supported by con
centrated artillery fire, but was repulsed.

“In the Tovo Valley an attempt was 
made to surround our positions 
west of Monte Seluggio, but the 
was frustrated by our fire. •

usual targets. 18-The official communication issued
“On the Upper But, at the head of from general headquarters today reads: 

Raccolana Valley, and on the bonzo «A Zeppelin appeared yesterday above 
I5tonsthere WCre lnter“ 17 Riga and threw bombs on the lower part

“On July 15 our aircraft bombed of the town, 
camps ih the Folgania area. Through- “In Volhynia, in the region of the 
out yesterday thé enemy dismayed much Lower Lipa, our troop* continue to press 
aerial activity, bombing several points in the enemy. Prisoners are still coming to. 
the Campnica and Adige valleys. “Northwest of Kimpohmg our cavalry

“There were no casualties and no' have advanced along the Klriibabse 
damage was inflicted. Our batteries' Marmarooksiget road, 
drove off some hostile aircraft which “The emperor has sent the,following 
were making for Bergamo, Brescia and telegram to Grand Duke Michael at Tlf- 
Padua. Last night, five hydroplanes ijg. -With joy 1 learn that you have 
dropped bombs on Treviso, killing one assumed the offensive. Regarding the 
person and Wounding a few others” victories gained by my Caucasian heroes,
Turks TeU of Lame Fighting. give them my warmest thanfa and my

• _ , confidence in their further determined
Constantinople, July 17, via London, 6 ttevotiqn.’ 

p. m.—Thé war office gave out the fol- «jn aerial fight above the enemy’s 
lowing statement today: positions west of Dvinsk onr aviators

“On the Irak front -and m Persia the distinguished themselves. Pilot Puchkel, 
situation is unchanged. with Observer Kovenkb, while recon-

“On the Caucasus front our advance noitcring beyond Abeli, was su " * "
troops began battles at some pomts tacked from the rear by a German Fok-

London. July 17—The government which went in our favor. On the cen- ker KoTenko wes wounded to the hand,
tomorrow will issue a list of business tre of the Une the struggle temporanly but our machine turned back and at*

SËïSSïïtïSSt H£JtSSlss^ %&3b33F&
permitted to trade. This represents a “North of the Tchoruk, on the left •
modification of British policy. Either- wing, attacks undertaken by the ene^- A Gallant Aviator.
to it has been held that hostile business ëoSderS^te»^T A “Be3rond RaHehld th* ,Fokker
interests domlcUed In Americ, were not SSW surrounded mu* reri^dZ^

affected by the trading with the enemy destroyed in one of our counter- thflaSr Underflre ofmachine^uns

,___ deeelrmment, there the Fokker quicklv disappeared, but soon
Aside from these developments there retemed ^ for the third time attacked

b no news of importance._______ our machine. Kovenko, notwithstanding

tafraayjaa -
London, July 18—An American four- “He was wounded a second time in the 

masted schooner, presumably laden with stomach by a bursting shell, but despite 
petroleum, and three Swedish steamers the serious wound continued his work, 
laden with pulp, have been captured by He sat down at a machine gun and again 
German torpedo boats south of Dragor, began firing. The Fokker disappeared, 
Denmark, and taken into Swinemuende, and Puchkel gradually planed home- 
says a despatch to Reuter’s Telegram wards,, arriving safely at the aerodrome 
Company Bom Copenhagen with Kovenko, despite the cannonade.”

war.

Sydney, N, S, July 18—Conductor 
Stanley McPherson, of Port Hawkes- 
bury in charge of an I, C. R. construc
tion train was killed at West Bay toad 
today. He was employed by Jones & 
Girouard, who have the contract for fill
ing In MacDonald’s gulch, near the place 
above mentioned and was operating two 
trains.

As one came from the West Bay 
gravel pit loaded, the other went back 
empty. Conductor McPherson, it ap
pears, was changing from one train to 
the other at,the point where they met, 
when he slipped and fell, one iff the 
trains running over him. He lived but 
a short time after being picked up. Con
ductor McPherson was well known along 
the line. He resided at one time in 
Sydney, and leaves a sister here, the 
wife of Conductor A. A. Murray, lat
terly he resided at Point Tupper. He 
was unmarried.

;

COLONEL MgLEOD IN. 
CHARGE AT SHORNCUFFE
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mandant of the Shomcllffe Ca 

Colonel McLeod I, a Frederi 
man and well known to this dty. 
It was only recently that he re
ceived Us promotion from lleuten-
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I BUCK-LISTDefeat to These Admlsaloo*.
Today’s statement on operations along 

the eastern front says:
“Army group of Fit 

Hindenburg: Increased fire west and 
south of Riga and on the Dvina front 
preceded Russian enterprises. Near 
Katarinehof, south of Riga, considerable 
enemy forces attacked. Lively fighting
dC“Anny group of Prince Leopold of 

Bavaria: No important events have
“'“Army group of General Von Ltosin- 
gen: Southwest of Lutsk a Russian at
tack was arrested by a German counter
attack. Thereupon; in order to strength- 
tk the defence line, the troops w 
withdrawn behihd the Lipa witbotor 
tog molested by the enemy. At other 
places the Russians were completely re
pulsed.

“Army group of General Von Both- 
iner: The situation Is unchanged.

“Balkans: Nothing new has devel
oped.”

STRONG TICKET /

IN WESTMORLAND Marshal Von
Some Concerns With Which. British 

Subjects May Net Trade.
London, July 18—The German gen

eral staff has issued an appeal to the 
people of Germany for confidence in the 
conduct of the wAr, according to a Rot
terdam despatch to the Daily News.

“Never has the world experienced 
anything so stupendous as the present 
battles” says the appéal. “Never has an 
army braved what ours has braved.” 
The appeal adds:
“The enemy is sending out every few 

hours claims to have taken villages, 
woods and thousands of prisoners, in re
ports that are no longer couched In tin- 
language of soldiers, but are fantastic 
hymns of victory that moçk troth, in an 
effort to undermine German confidence.”

(Continued from page 1.) 
Sweeney. The reports were unanimous
ly adopted amid great ■ 
the candidates acceptedHH 
and were given rousing cheers. Stirring 
speeches were delivered by the candi
dates who expressed the determination 
to win another victory at the polls. They 
were confident that the electors would 
repeat Westmorland’s verdict of May 
80, when Dr. Smith was elected.

A feature of the convention was the 
presence of A. B. Copp, M.P., Organisers 
Carter and Veniot and Messrs. Dysar 
and Melanson, Opposition candidates m 
the Kent county, all of whom were en
thusiastically greeted upon being aske 
to speak. The meeting closed 
cheers for the candidates and the king-

The convention was very largely at
tended, electors being present from *> 
parts of Westmorland county and the 
city was also represented. , fl****8». 
those present who had attended J>«ftJcai 
meetings for many years said it Fas tae 
most enthusiastic gathering of the tonu 
they had ever attended.

V
;at-German Lessee4n Artillery Have Been 

Very Heavy! Big Field Guns Change 
Hands.

London, July 17—The British official 
statement on the progress of the cam
paign, issued tonight reads:

“Rain and heavy mist ago 
with the operations. Nothing of impor
tance occurred on the British front to-

“In the local actions which have taken 
place we have captured some 
prisoners, and the total number of un
wounded German prisoners taken by us 
since July 1, is 189 officers and 10,779 
other ranks.

“The German losses in artillery are 
even greater than at first reported. The 
captured armament already collected by 
our troops now includes five 8-inch how
itzers, three 6-inch howitzers, four 6-inch 
guns, five other heavy guns, 87 field 
guns, thirty-two trench howitzers, sixty- 
dx machine guns and many thousand

enthusiasm. All 
the nomination

-/*
;
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interfered

be-

act
more DESPERATE CHANCE BUT

IT WAS WELL WORTH WHILE.
Bremen’s Destination Secret.

Berlin, July 17, via London, July 18— 
The Bremen report, printed abroad that 
the new submarine Bremen is proceeding 
to Rip Janeiro is erroneous. It is be
lieved here that the report was purpose
ly circulated with a view to eliciting the 
real destination of. the under-sea boat

The Bremen left the Weser shortly 
after the Deutschland and strict secrecy 
bas been maintained regarding her des
tination.

with

Paris, July 17—Only one French in
habitant was found in thirty villages re
taken by the French and the British

of rounds of ammunition of all descrip- their oSensh* in the Somme region. He 
tions. was a farmer who had Md in a

“The above is exclusive of many guns Bdloy when the Germans, on 
not yet brought in, and numbers de- ordered every French civilian' 
utroyed by our artillery bombardment Interior in anticipation of an « 
and abandoned by the enemy. ' tack. ffStJv ‘>

in

at
me 85,
to theParis, July 17—The official communie 

cation issued by the war office tonight
reads:

at-
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